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Wilson: An Interview with Tom Franklin

Yalobusha Review

Joy Wilson

Interview with Tom Franklin
Tom Franklin was born in Dickinson, Alabama, and in 1981 moved to
Mobile with his family. He received his BA in English from the University of
South Alabama while he worked
in a grit
and hospital morgue.
In 1998 he received his MFA at the
of Arkansas. His stories have
been anthologized in New Stories From the South, the Year' Best, 1999, Best
American Mystery Stories,
and 2000, and Best Mystery Stories of the
Century. His first collection of short fiction, Poachers, appeared in 1999.
Recipient of a 2001 Guggenheim Fellowship, Mr. Franklin has taught
creative writing at the
of South Alabama, Bucknell University in
Philadelphia, Knox College, and after leaving Ole Miss he will fill the Visiting
Writer-in-Residence seat at The University of the South. He is
to
the poet Beth Ann
and they have a daughter, Claire.

JW: How did you find out about the Grisham Chair?
TF: Barry Hannah of all people called me. I was at my desk in my basement
office in Galesburg, IL, on a snowy Saturday morning, and the phone
and the voice on the other end said, “Tom, it’s Barry.”
I know four Barrys in all, and Hannah was the last one I expected to hear
from. He said, “You’ re being offered the Grisham Chair.” I couldn’t believe
it, and said so. He told me to discuss it with Beth Ann and call him back and
let him know if I wanted it.
the time, she was in Miami visiting her
mother. I told Barry I didn’t need to discuss it with her. I accept,”
I said. And didn’t write
word that day. Instead, I went upstairs,
made a fire and smoked cigars (blowing the smoke up the chimney), drank
beer, played Leonard Cohen CDs and called people on the phone. I’d never
been happier.

JW: Tell us about Poachers, where the stories came from and how long it
took to create the book.
TF: The oldest story is over ten years old. “A Tiny History,” which was
d in a much different version under a different title in The
Chattahoochee Review. It’s a blatant Ray Carver rip-off; I was reading Carver
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all the time back then. I’ve changed it a lot, made it less minimalistic, but its
still got a Carver flavor I like. It’s the only one of the stories in Poachers set
just about all
and it’s a quieter story than the rest. I’ve even got a line
in it-“
said anything”- that’s a
title,
of a nod to him.
The
oldest is “Shubuta,” which is one of the most revised stories of the
bunch. I wrote a last line, “This spying imbibing laughing loving fucking
family of ours,” which I loved, and then wrote the story that led up to it. I
sent it off and a journal sent it back saying the last line was too highly
stylized. They were right. Clipping it made the rest of the story make less
sense, so I spent four or five years messing with it, finally getting it the way it
is now.
“Blue Horses” was originally “Rise,” a title I love, but nobody understood
it. I intended the title to show how this guy, Earl, rose to the occasion when
his friend needed him. But Blue Horses” is a better name, I think. This is
the only story where I knew exactly where I wanted it to go: I knew
it
would end. For me (and for most
I think), story writing is an act of
discovery. You write alone and see what comes next, or you begin with an
image and see where you end up. This time I knew the two guys would
deliver a gun to a dying friend and then they’d leave. Yet I was still surprised
by what happened with the railroad train set and the made-up town, the blue
horse.
I’m a big fan of Rick Bass’s
Watch, and I wanted my collection even
before I sold it to be as close to it as I could get
(By the way, I was always
listing titles in different orders, and also listing aspects of the stories which
in first-person,
in third; which had dead animals in them; which
had industrial settings, etc.,
I think is important
a collection
helps you see connections between the stories you might otherwise miss.
Also, a new-agey friend of mine says such visualizing is important for your
psyche. I’m
sure I believe that so much
I do think it’s important to
consider your stories as a book, and to consider that book from
angle
imaginable.) Back to Bass. He has three linked stories in
Watch, so I
wanted linked stories, too. Which is why the characters in “A Tiny History,”
“Alaska,” and "Triathlon” are the same. They
originally three different
stories, with different characters, but in imitating Bass I discovered a link in
the stories, and
heightened the link, which I think gives the book a kind
of structure it wouldn’t have otherwise had.
Also in The Watch, the title story, a novella, is third. So I wanted my
novella, “Poachers” third too. When I got an agent, Nat Sobel, he said this:
“In a collection, you want to start strong and end strong.” He said
“Poachers” and Grit” were my strongest stories and that I should begin and
end with them. I agreed with him, and think this is good advice for any new
writer.
The story I took the longest on, or which took the longest on
is
“
”I
with an image, an old man with metal knees and a metal
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shoulder, and wrote, “JD has metal knees and a metal shoulder.” That was
the first line, and from there, in two quick
in the upstairs apartment of
my girlfriend, an apartment that was so hot my computer stopped working
during the midday hours, I wrote a fifty-page first draft.
The main character was JD, an old man intent on protecting his wild
nephews from a dangerous game warden. In revisions that would go on for
more than four years, I eventually lost JD as the story went from third- to
first-person and back, from an omniscient point of
to a close thirdperson and so on. I wrote a number of different endings and spent months
switching scenes around (much as I am
doing with my novel). I turned
the story in to three different workshops at the University of Arkansas, and
they pounded it, and they were right. One said it was too allegorical. It was.
So I went back through, adding in dozens of tiny
putting STP
bumper stickers on truck bumpers, bricks over tarps over stacks of firewood,
hanging tire swings full of water, that kind of thing. Which helped. The
stories “Grit” and “Poachers” are both very plot-driven. The rest of the
collection is literary, more voice-driven. I’m pleased to have both kinds of
stories,
to be honest, neither kind is easy for me to write. They’re both
hard in different ways.
The newest story is, in my opinion, the worst. I’m not good with
deadlines, as it turns out. I didn’t know that the book’s main theme would
be poaching until nearly all the stories were done, this despite dozens and
dozens of lists! Originally I thought the main theme would be
but
not
withnot ation of industry, with
start
pollution
kind —one,
and
not
I finally
t realized the book
would be called Poachers I thought I wanted a human poacher. A serial killer.
I’d been toying with an idea of a guy who was on his way to evolving into a
serial killer, thinking that one didn’t just wake up on some morning and say,
“I think I’ll
killing little boys,” thinking instead that it would be a
lifelong transformation, beginning
one’s parents, upbringing, and
other factors added in, so that finally, at a point, he becomes a monster.
There’s a lot written and filmed about those monsters, they’re fascinating,
let’s face it, but there is little I know of written about someone in the early
stages of this journey. My idea was to show a guy building a nest, a nascent
serial killer, a guy
really sure why he’s drawn to his basement, not really
sure why he wants to buy a bathtub and put it down there,
sure why he
needs a giant industrial-sized sink, etc. Or,
of sure, but
ready to
admit it. A man in a mostly unconscious state. A collection phase. The careful
reader of my story will realize this in horror: this seemingly nice guy buying
this bathtub and putting it in his basement will, in
five, twenty years
become a monster. That’s the idea. The story that thudded out of this idea
is “Instinct,” which is a story I don’t like very much at all. It didn’ live up to
my high expectations of it and I’m disappointed. I wish I’d kept it out and
kept messing
it,
at the same time the book was sold and my editor
wanted one more story. When he got it, he missed the point. “I guess

w
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Henry’s some kind of weird saint,” he wrote to me.
JW: Tell us about the novel you are currently working on and which is more
difficult, the novel or the collection.

TF: I worked on certain stories for years. If I turn this novel in
it’s
due, I’ll have worked much less time on it than I did on Poachers. With
stories, though, I’m often fiddling with two or three or four at the same
time. Or I’ll fixate on one for a solid week and not think of another. With
the novel, it’s different. With the exception of a couple of essays and stories, I
’ done anything else for the past three years. It’s a huge gamble.
that’s the main difference with stories and novels. When a story
doesn’t work, you’ve got a lot of other options.
So I’d have to say that the novel is harder, for that reason, among others.
One of the
reasons is that a novel is so big it’s almost impossible to
keep it all in your head at once. I’ve got a lot of people running
in
this book, so it’s hard to keep track of them all. It’s as if I’ve got a flashlight
and can
shine on so much at once, and the rest is total darkness. I think
some people who do these really big books, Larry McMurtry for instance,
Lonesome Dove, have spotlights. And most of the time I’ve got a penlight
with a bad battery. Or a sputtering match. Or nothing.
way I’m writing the novel
it turns out, the same way I write
stories. Which is just to begin. Start writing. See what happens. The
writer William Gay told me that he writes novels like they’re a big jigsaw
puzzle, writes scenes and then fits them together
best way they seem
to go. I’m glad he told me that, because that’s what it seems I’m doing. I
spend a lot of time puzzling over structure: Where does this scene go?
Should I do it in straight chronology or rearrange time? Every day there’s
a new dilemma, a new thing to solve. Sometimes it’s book-wide, other
times it’s confined to a page.
One problem with
novel, Hell at the Breech, is that it’s set in 1898.
The hardest thing has been to get the details right. Did they have zippers
on their pants then? Could you get apples in December? Was there
kudzu? In my stories, all of which are contemporary and all of which are
in places familiar to me, I’m the expert. I know those landscapes as
well as anyone. But in the novel, I feel like I’m an amateur. I’ve had to
read books and look at old newspapers and photos and call people and ask
them questions. I’m learning not only what the story is (as I tell it) but
also how these people lived their day-to-day
It’s been a nightmare.
next thing I’ll write will be very contemporary. I can’t wait to have a
cell phone go off.
JW: Are you currently writing anything else?
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TF: A story called “Peepers.” It’s only about two-thirds
though.
a short-short called “
Safety Man,” which I can’t get to work to
save my life.
JW: What do you require in a room, physically,

you write?

TF: Typically, I like lots of books around. I like having music playing. With
the novel I’m writing, I like folk music. Harry Smith’s Anthology of
American Folk Music has been terrific. Some of the songs were popular
around the time
I’m writing about, so it seems natural to listen to that
kind of music. Helps to get me
the right mind-frame. Sometimes I
burn incense. A student gave me a holder and some incense sticks, which
smell nice so I often fire one up and it gives the room a nice smell. I like a
window with something other than a city outside it. What I’ve got here in
Oxford is amazing, a giant upstairs room with a
floor and several
windows with trees outside. If I look
one set of windows, I can see
William Faulkner’s trees.
To write, I use a little laptop. I scrapped the manual typewriter a long
time ago and have
through a few crummy computers. Now I’ve got a
nice one and I like to take it with me wherever I go, though the truth is I
rarely turn it on unless I’m home. If I ever get stumped, I move around.
Go from one corner of the room to another. Once I even went outside, to
our carport. The computer’s got a battery, but it doesn’t work. I have to be
near a power source.

JW: How has teaching creative writing affected your own writing?

TF: They don’t seem to bother one another that much. I can see
people’s stories much more
than I can
own (most people are the
same, I think), and I don’t really use the same brain muscles to critique a
student’s work as I do to write my own fiction. I think fiction comes from
someplace sub- or unconscious, and I think (at least for me) criticizing a
story is done from the intellect. So for me it’s not the problem it is for some
who say they can’t write
teaching and vice versa. For me,
writing is a mysterious thing. If it’s working well I’m barely there, just
watching it happen, watching the people do what they do (often in horror),
hearing the music playing on the stereo or seeing, through the window,
the trees that I claim are so necessary.
JW: What writing skills are learned and which are inherent?

TF: Whew.
question. I guess talent’s the one real thing you can’t
learn. You either have it or you don’t. And by talent I simply mean phrasing
something in a way no one else would. Your own, distinct voice. The ability
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to surprise both yourself and the reader. The things that can be learned are
matters of crafting, in my opinion. Plot, point-of-view, structure, etc. You
can learn, too, to hone your sentences, to take out unnecessary repetition.
You can learn to lose unnecessary words, to cut those nasty adverbs. To use
fewer adjectives. To make your characters sound like real people by using
contractions and fragments. I feel strange making such proclamations,
though. In writing there are rules,
like show, don’t tell, and write
what you know.
However, for every rule there’s a writer who writes a story that breaks
rule into a thousand pieces. It’s
the same here, with the idea of
talent. How can I tell a student he or she has no talent
maybe that
talent is just buried underneath a lot of bad stories?
after writing two
hundred stinkers, this student writer will bust out with the next The Things
They Carried. That’s what worries me the most
teaching. What if
something I say, perhaps off-handedly, stifles a
talent? So what I try
to do, mostly, is encourage. Find what’s good about a story
pointing
out, gently, what’s weaker.
JW: What did you read while growing up? Were you writing then?

TF: I wasn’t writing so much as a child as I was telling stories, in many ways.
I’d play with my action figures, GI Joe, etc., and make up stories. My
brother, cousins and I would make photo-novels. We’d take pictures and
paste them into a scrapbook and glue on balloon captions so they be like
comic books. And I
comic books, too. My longest running series was
Starfire, twenty of those, each with twenty or so pages. The thing was, I
couldn’t draw women. I could do good muscle men and great aliens and
monsters. I could draw the heck out of a space ship, but the female figure
was a mystery to me.
The reason I’m saying this is, parenthetically, that I don’t write women
very well now. My main problem with Poachers is that the women are weak.
At worst they’re victims or even nonexistent. I’m working to fix this, and in
novel there are two strong women lead characters. I’ve always wondered
if I’d stuck to them, kept trying to draw their hips, legs, breasts, would I be
able to write them better now.
Then I got a manual typewriter when I was about fifteen and would type
little bitty books, War and Peace: The Abridged Version would be: “First there
was war. Then peace. The end.” I did dozens of these abridgements and
thought they were very clever.
Abridged Bible, and so on. But soon I
was bored of these and moved on to actual stories. I started
science
fiction and wrote dozens and dozens. One, “Borborygmi,” was
a guy
whose stomach growled and said things to him, told him the future (turned
out his next door neighbors were aliens visiting Earth on vacation; they’d
lent him some spices which affected him strangely).
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I sold one to a local magazine in Mobile ("Red Christmas,” about a guy
going to
Santa Claus), and the editor called me downtown to his office.
In there, he said two words that changed my life. He said, Barry”
and “Hannah.” He told me I should read this man. He said get Airships
and Ray. He said get Geronimo Rex. I did. Immediately. The stories were
so strong that I nearly couldn’t take them. I had to read them one at a time.
I’d never seen anything like them. Naturally, I began to imitate them
(badly),
in doing that I eased away from science fiction and began to do
more realistic stories. I found Tom McGuane a little later and imitated him,
too. Then Carver. And then Bass.
The people I read growing up, and I was always reading were Edgar Rice
Burroughs and Stephen King. I read all the King I could find, I was
obsessed with him. Same with Burroughs, the Tarzan series, the John Carter
series, Carson of Venus. And so on. Later though was Louis L’Amour.
Then came Hannah, McGuane, Carver. After that I thought I should read
other literature and on
own read books like Lord of the Flies, To Kill a
Mockingbird, A Separate Peace, Catcher in the Rye, Catch-22, etc. Often I
didn’ get” them, or felt I was missing something, but I
it was my
fault.
JW: How has having a family changed your life?

TF: Having Claire our ten-month-old has made me organized. Beth Ann
writes in the morning, from seven to
and I keep the baby. Then we
have lunch and I work in the afternoons. Before Claire, I’d work whenever I
felt like
Now I’ve got four or five hours a day that I’d better use because
I won’t be able to at other times.
JW: So would you say you’ve sacrificed anything to become a writer?

TF: Well...I don’t know if this is a sacrifice per se, but I think of
brother.
He’s got a wife and four great kids. He’s a mechanic. Behind him, before
the family, he had a whole wild life. He’d go to bars, get in fights. Play
softball with his friends. While he was doing all that, I was writing. I was
going to school-it took me nine years to finish my BA because I had to work
all the way through. I was always reading or studying or writing or working.
In
I missed out on a lot. I had no girlfriend for most of that
time, no group of friends like my brother had. I worked eighty-h
weeks.
I was often very lonely, though I didn’t really know
Only now,
I’m truly happy with my great wife and daughter, with
the life I’ve always wanted, do I realize how
those times were. But on
the flipside of that is the fact that much of what I write comes from those
nine years. The years in a chemical plant. In a grit factory. In a morgue.
Those working years in some ways are the best of my life. They’ve given me
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a writer’s education; which is different from an academic education. A
writer’s
is what any writer needs, those hard times when you gather
material. Learn who you are, see another side of yourself, a side you can’t see
reading a book, sitting behind a desk. You have to get out in the world and
get
on your feet. You have to let the world have a go at you and
survive. And manufacture. Larry Brown was a fireman. Rick Bass was a
petroleum geologist. You can feel the grit in their sentences, their stories.
You believe them. And good fiction, more than anything else, has to be true.
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